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Food – Needed For Life
Brought to you by…AGRICULTURE

Food comes from farms. Farmers and ranchers grow crops and animals to
feed you and many others around the world. In the USA we enjoy the safest,
most abundant, least expensive food supply in the world. Washington State
ranks 12th in total value of agricultural products in the United States.

Today’s Children…Tomorrow’s Leaders
ag•ri•cul•ture (ag´re´ kul´cher), n. growing
plants and animals for food and other uses

Mint photos courtesy of Monti Cooper

Ask Bingo
Bingo is one smart dog! We can ask Bingo
any question about farming and he will find
the answer for us. This time our question is:
How do we get butter from milk?
Bingo says: When milk comes from the
cow, it has more than 4% butterfat. If you let
the milk stand for 12-24 hours, the butterfat
(cream) will rise to the top of the container.
Pioneers would skim off the cream and agitate
it in a wooden churn to make butter. Later
we developed machines that would separate
the fat from the liquid milk. Today at modern
milk processing plants
the cream is separated
and then added back to
make whole milk (3.25%
fat), 2% and 1% milk
(which is really 2% or 1%
fat) and skim milk (which
has almost no fat—it was
“skimmed” off).
Next
the milk is pasteurized
(heated to a precise temperature to kill germs).
The milk is then homogenized (which means the
globules of fat are divided into very tiny particles that will no longer separate from the milk
and rise to the top; they stay suspended). The
extra cream can then be used to make butter,
ice cream, sour cream, and other tasty foods.
When you shake the cream, you break the
membranes that surround each fat globule, allowing the particles of fat to stick together in
larger and larger clusters. The result is butter
and buttermilk.

Do you have a question for Bingo?
Send it to: bingoquestions.gmail.com

Minty Goodness!

Washington leads the nation in the production of both peppermint and spearmint. Mint
roots can be purchased and dug from other
mint fields or a farmer can buy mint plugs
(baby plants). The farmer uses a mint planter
to plant the roots, or the plugs are planted by
hand. Mint is shallow-rooted and needs a lot
of water and lots of hot weather. A farmer can
get two cuttings usually in July and September.
A swather cuts the mint and the rows are left
on the ground to dry for a couple of days. The
mint is then picked up, chopped, and blown
into tanks on trucks. The tanks are taken to
nearby distilleries where hot steam vaporizes
the oil in the leaves. Then the steam and mint
oil vapor are cooled and change back to liquid
forms. The oil rises to the top and flows into
large separating cans. It is strained through
filters and stored in 55-gallon drums. About
45% of mint oil is used to flavor chewing gum.
Just one pint of mint oil will flavor 30,000 sticks
of gum.
Mint
farmer
Steve Cooper tells
us that his crop is
used for tea, not
oil.
When the
mint swaths are
dry a combine will pick the mint up, separate
the leaves from the stems, and unload the
leaves into a truck. The mint is then cleaned
and sized at the cleaning plant and put in bulk
bags and shipped to different companies to be
blended into tea. Germany is one of the largest buyers of mint for tea.

Career Highlight
Name: Steve Cooper
Career: farmer
Education: Technical course at Community
College and experience
Job Description: A farmer wears many hats:
machine operator, mechanic, marketer, crew
boss, etc. He needs a working knowledge of
plants, soils, chemicals, fertilizers, weather, irrigation, and much
more.
Steve says: “To be
a successful farmer
you need to have a
lot of patience and
be very open-minded. Listening to other farmers’ experiences
and a willingness to try new crops or use new
technology are all important. What I like best
is the challenge of planting a crop, watching
it grow, and then harvesting; it’s very rewarding.”

Don’t Miss This

WANTED

Artwork–Poems–Stories
Discuss what you have read in this issue of
Ag@School , then investigate agriculture
in your county
Write a story or poem or draw a picture
about agriculture in your county.
Contest details at www.waic.net

Consuming 3-Every-Day® of Dairy – three
daily servings of milk, cheese, or yogurt – is an
easy way for families to get a powerful punch
of nutrients to help build stronger bones and
healthy bodies.

Send entries to: Gaynor Edwards
443 Road T NE
Warden, WA 98857
By November 23, 2011
Winning entries may be featured
in future issues.

Visit:
www.myamericanfarm.org
to play on-line games and explore
fun family activities. It’s all about
agriculture.

